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Do you know the difference between CRIMS and
CREMS? Bringing together the latest thinking on these
and other mass spectrometric terms, this useful volume
also includes 29 pages of suggested books, journals,
articles, software, and web resources—all organized by
topic. The majority of the book deals with terminology
issues and thumbnail sketches on specific technologies.
“Although this document is written as a guide to
authors, it is intended more as a tool for people who
deal with mass spectrometry and its data and only have
a minimal knowledge of the field.” Mass spectrometry
has a long tradition of being a multidisciplinary tool,
with widely varying applications. Work in the first half
of the last century was concentrated on elemental mass
spectrometry. Petroleum applications then dominated
for several decades, followed by organic chemistry and
environmental studies. It is notable that the latest ASMS
Conference abstracts had only 10 citations with “petro-
leum” and 543 with “protein.” The applications and
practitioners are continually changing. Standard defini-
tions of terms are critical for clear communications
among mass spectrometrists and with scientists and
nonscientists in other fields (medicine, genetics, law,
geology, electronics, etc.). Assuring the value of techni-
cal reports to future workers is important. Now that
virtually all documents are published in electronic
format, they will be readily accessible for longer peri-
ods, and will be full-text searched. Minimizing prob-
lems with duplicative terms, jargon, and acronyms will
increase the impact and longevity of mass spectrometric
studies.
The references Sparkman has collected are a valuable
service to the mass spectrometric community. They are
quite current; most sections have citations including
1999. They are organized by topic:
Introductory
Reference
Technique-Oriented
Interpretation
Historical Significance
Collections of Mass Spectra in Hardcopy
Integrated Spectral Interpretation
Mass Spectrometry, GC/MS, and LC/MS Journals
Personal Computer MS Abstract Sources
Software
Monographs
Important WWW URLs
Much of this book originated with teaching materials
used by the author in his numerous short courses.
Anyone who knows David is aware of his passion for
correct syntax, usage, and clarity. Some of his prefer-
ences are at variance with IUPAC, and these instances
are clearly marked. He is very specific in this work
when explaining why he feels a particular usage is
“incorrect,” and often provides references to the origin
of arcane terms. Over 70 footnotes are listed at the end
of the section on terminology. His pages on “Terms
Associated with Computerized Spectral Matching” are
an essential contribution in an area that, unfortunately,
is frequently misunderstood by consumers of library
search results.
Two areas of the document could be improved, but
probably will not be noticed by nonspecialists. In the
section on MS/MS, beam-trap hybrids are cited, but
there is no mention here of beam-quadrupole or Q-TOF
hybrids. This might also have been a good place to
mention PSD on TOF instruments. Although Figure 3B
illustrates the SRM MS/MS experiment, it is omitted
from Figure 3A. The definition of SRM in the text might
have clarified that it is a common variation of the
product-ion MS/MS technique. Portions of the sections
on magnetic-sector and double-focusing instruments
could be revised. The paragraph on “decade” is fuzzy,
and contains some misinformation. The explanation of
electric sectors could be improved, and more informa-
tion on metastable ions in TOF instruments might be
included. In the paragraph on double-focusing, there is
some confusion between high-resolution and exact
mass measurement. High resolution is used in this
context to separate isobaric interferences and negative
mass defect reference peaks from sample peaks. How-
ever, accuracy of measuring m/z depends very strongly
on instrument stability. With significantly less than unit
resolution, MALDI instruments often provide mass
measurement accuracies sufficient to identify polypep-
tides.
As with past Global View books, this one is reason-
ably priced, nicely produced, and very clearly laid out.
Both the Index and Table of Contents are detailed, and
simplify quickly locating desired material. About 30
URLs are given, and allow a reader to easily integrate
information from the World Wide Web with the more
conventional print media citations. The author even had
the courage to provide an e-mail address on the back of
the title page. Mass Spectrometry Desk Reference serves
two functions—a bibliographic resource and a writing
guide. It belongs not just on the desks of mass spec-
trometrists, but also those of our collaborators and
clients.
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